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At least one school official 
who declined to be named blamed 
the defeat on the Madison Town
ship School Budget on the snow 
which hit the Middlesex County 
area. The voting was very light 
for a school election. Four seats 
were up for grabs in the February 
11th school election. Mrs. Carol

Kosubuki was the only incumbent 
to be re-elected in the school 
election race, she polled 963 
votes;

Candidates from the Sayre 
Wood South development met de
feat on all tickets and the com
bination sponsored by the Better 
Education Committee which

portedly screened school board 
candidates also met defeat.

Dr. William J. Sample, super
intendent of schools saw his first 
school board budget defeated 
since coming to Madison Town
ship. Other school budgets pre
sented to the voters had been 
approved by large majorities.

Over 17,000 Township Residents Receive Sabin Vaccine
um
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The campaing in itself was 
pretty quiet with the usual charges 
of lack of transportation, delays 
in the school building program 
which had previously been ap
proved hjy the voters of the town
ship, absenteeism at school board 
meetings.

Carol Kosubuki and Charles 
Thompson were paired off on one 
slate, while Eugene Vroom, Rich
ard Pine, James Garland and 
Robert Nixon were on another 
slate. Leonard Booth, Herbert 
Pedersen, Ralph Steinhart and 
Phillip Untersee represented the 
third slate.

Richard Pine served as presi
dent of the Madison Township 
Board of Education and headed 
for several years important com
mittees such as transportation, 
athletic and publicity. Many feel 
that it was because of Pine’ s 
knowledge of publicity that the 
various school budgets were ap
proved.

Pine has been active in civic 
and political clubs in the town
ship and was a former resident 
of Cliffwood Beach.

Charles Thompson also served

Over 17,000 residents of Madison Township par
ticipated in the Middlesex County Medical Society 
'T)own With Polio”  program held Sunday, February 
9th* Persons getting the immunization for polio 
were given the Sabin vaccine on a lump of sugar, 
(left to right) Kenneth Banks, Madison Township 
Councilman; Mrs. Muriel Capelli, program worker 
and Mayor Donald Macrae. The program was

"Apostle" Lectures

carried out at the Memorial School, Municipal 
Building, High School and St. Thomas Auditorium. 
Scores of volunteer workers from first aid squads 
and township workers volunteered their services 
for the program. Madison Township's response 
to the Sabin program was one of the highest in 
the county.

Thomas
The second annual series of 

lectures s p o n s o r e d  by THE 
APOSTLE, the monthly publica
tion of St. Thomas the Apostle 
parish, will begin next Sunday 
evening, February 16th, in the 
parish auditorium at 8:30 P.M.

The theme of the Lecture Ser
ies for this year will be -  THE 
EMERGING LAYMAN.

Dr. Frank J. Sheed -  noted 
lecturer, author and publisher 
is scheduled as the first speaker. 
His top ic - '’ TheLayman-Emer
ged or Submerged,0

Most Rev. John J. Dougherty, 
Auxiliary Bishop of Newark and 
President of Seton Hall Univer
sity, will discuss"The Emerging 
Layman and the Study of Scrip
ture," on Wednesday, February 
26th.

Mr. Cyril Tyson, Project Di
rector of Harlem Youth Oppor
tunities, and director of the New 
York Catholic Interracial Coun
cil, will speak on Sunday, March 
8th, on the subject, "Th e Emerg
ing Layman and Integration.0

Mr. Martin Work, Director of 
the National Council of Catholic

Card Par ty  Held
The Catholic Daughters of 

America Court Queenship of 
Mary #1743 held a card party on 
Monday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Eulas 
of Columbia Road, Madison Park.

Despite the poor weather, 
there was a tremendous turnout 
to the affair and a wonderful time 
was had by all.

Men, Washington, D.C. will be the 
final speaker on Sunday, March, 
15th, and will discuss "The 
Emerging Layman and his Future 
in the Catholic Church.0

Dr. Sheed is a leading lay 
theologian, author and publisher, 
co-founder of the New York and' 
London publishing house of Sheed 
and Ward. He is an Australian of 
Irish Descent, a graduate from 
Sydney University in Arts and 
Law.

On coming to England, how
ever, he decided not to practice 
law, but instead founded a Catho
lic publishing house which aims 
at presenting Catholicism posi
tively and at being a medium of 
expression for thewholeCatholic 
world.

In 1926, with his wife, Maisie 
Ward, he established the London 
House of Sheed and Ward. The 
American House was founded in 
1933.

Mr. Sheed has translated some 
dozen works, including "T h e  
Confessions of St. Augustine,0
and has written several books of 
his own -  " A  Map of L ife ,"  
"Communism and M an" and 
•'Society and Sanity."

In addition to his writing and 
publishing activities, Dr. Sheed 
has for over 30 years been a 
speaker of the Westminster 
Catholic Evidence Guild, whose 
purpose is to teach Catholic Doc
trine and explain the Catholic 
point of view on the street corner.

Dr. Sheed is in charge of train
ing the Guild speakers in London, 
and has addressed in all, well 
over 3,000 street-corner and in

door meetings 
America.

England and

Rome has just awarded him a 
Doctoriate of Sacred Theology.

Registrations for the Madison 
Park Little League will be held 
on Wednesday, February 19, 
from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Madison 
Park School kindergarten build
ing. No other registration for the 
league will be held this year.

1964 registrants must be at 
least eight years of age by July 
31st but may not be older than 
twelve by that date. A ll boys 
must be accompanied by a parent. 
A registration fee of $1.00 per 
boy will be charged to help defray 
the cost of insurance.

A regular meeting of the 
league will be held following 
registration. All men having 
boys entering the league and who 
are not now members are in
vited to attend.

as a Board of Education member 
He resides intheCliffwood Beach 
area, he hasbeenactiveinP.T.A. 
affairs in the Laurence Harbor 
area and in Middlesex County.

It was the first time out for 
Robert Nixon of Laurence Har
bor, Nixon was elected to a one 
year term on the Board. He is 
employed by the California Oil 
Company and has been active in 
church affairs in the Laurence 
Harbor area.

The unofficial results for the 
school board election are as 
follows:- Eugene Vroom, 712; 
Richard P ine ,  933; Charles 
Thompson, 877; Leonard Booth, 
768; Carol Kosobucki, 963; Her
bert Pedersen, 647; James Gar
land, 683; Ralph Steinhart, 567; 
Philip Untersee, 879 and Robert 
Nixon 939. The last two names 
sought election for the one year 
term.

The referendum questions voted 
upon by the voters of the town
ship are as follows:- Current 
Expense, 773 Yes and 984 No, 
Current Expense defeated. Land, 
Buildings and Equipment 761 yes 
and 966 no, Land, Buildings and 
Equip ment defeated. High School

in of eight rooms, 950 yes 
and 801 no, question approved.
.  « •  , i,  .

The Board of Education w ill 
present a new budget to the voters 
of Madison Township, the new 
budget can actually be the same 
budget or accounts may be re
duced, but the total can not be 
greater than the first budget 
presented to the voters. In the 
event that the budget is defeated 
by the public on the second elec
tion, it is then turned over to 
the Township Council, they may 
reduce the budget or approve the 
entire amount. If the Township 
Council takes no action on the 
budget following the second de
feat at the hands of the voters 
then the State Department of Edu
cation must rule on the local 
school budget.

Ex-Fire Honored Testimonial Dinner

.

A testimonial dinner was held 
on Saturday, February 8 at the 
Laurence ” Harbor Fire House, 
in honor of John S. Perhacs, 
Fire Chief of Fire District No. 
1 in 1963. Charles J. Wines 
was Master of Ceremonies. Pre
sentations were made to 
Ex-Chief Perhacs by Patrick 
Marotta, President of the Laur
ence Harbor Fire Co. No. 1; 
Wilbur S. Nixon, President of

the Board of Fire Com
missioners; Chief Thomas R. 
White on behalf of the officers 
and Harry Merwin, President 
of the Madison Township Fire
mens Relief Association. Guest 
speakers were Judge Samuel 
Sladkus, Madison Township Mag
istrate and Joseph Higgins, (re
tired Chief of Newark Fire De
partment.

Ex-chief Perhacs presented

plaques to James Gerity for 
making 100% of all the fires 
during the year and William 
Weeks, Sr. for making 92% of 
all the fires.

Stanley W. Thomsen was 
chairman of the dinner com
mittee, assisted by Alvin Amb
ler, John Conover and William 
Robertson. Dancing followed 
the dinner with music furnished 
by the Diamonds.
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Rain, Hail, Sleet Or Snow!
During the past few years in Cur Town, the 

Madison Township Board of Education has more 
or less depended on the terrific response given 
to school budgets, school buildingreferendums 
and such from the residents of SayreWoods 
South.

The 1964-65 budget was defeated by a 
majority of voters at the polls but about the 
only thing that was proved was that not enough 
people who were interested in the passage of 
the budget took time out to vote for the 
approval.

In SayreWoods South the budget was approved 
by a two to one vote. The only trouble is that 
evidently in SayreWoods South the residents 
don’t like to come out in the snow.

Perhaps if the Madison Township School 
Board had spent some money on snow removal 
in the SayreWoods South area and less money 
on Board of Education publications and pub
licity releases, the Budget would have won 
approval.

It is our opinion that the Madison Township 
Board of Education will present probably the 
same budget to the residents of the township 
and the budget will be approved by over 500 
votes. The greatest majority of yes votes will 
be from the SayreWoods South area, unless of 
course it snows or rains on that particular day.

It appears to this writer that people who want 
to vote No on School Board Budgets don’t worry 
about rain, hail, sleet or snow.

i  i ■

Anybody Doing ?

T

mH T h e  F E N C E
FEUDING AND FUSSING: Quite a 
bit of tension and candidates in 
the Democratic Ranks but it still 
looks like Joseph Pandozzi is 
running on the inside. At a 
recent meeting of the Laurence 
Harbor Democratic Club one "o le  
time** politician who only last 
year was fighting for candidates 
from the Laurence Harbor area 
submitted the name of JOSEPH 
PANDOZZI as the club's recom
mendation for Township Council 
Candidate, the club also sub
mitted the name of JOSE PH HOF F 
but many feel this was so his 
feelings wouldn't be hurt. Other 
names in the Democratic race 
are Board of Education member 
William Keer, Mark Gordon, Ed-

T A K E  F IV E
REV. JAMES SILVER
P as to r L au ren c e  H arbor 

Com m unity Church

II

During the entire campaign
one of the questions raised and debated was 
the lack of industry for Madison Township. 
The Democrats were lamblasted for failure 
to obtain industry for Our Town.

Opposition candidates were going to raise 
heaven and earth to obtain industry for Madison 
Township. One independent candidate prac
tically based his entire campaign on lack of 
industry in Madison Township.

We wonder what happened to all the talk 
about appointing proper personel to the in
dustrial commission so that Madison Town
ship could obtain industrial ratables? Middle
sex County is still getting new industrial 
ratables but so far none are slated for Cur 
Town.

We realize that the Industrial Committee 
is fairly new and we don’t expect miracles 
but we haven’t heard a thing about industry 
or the industrial commission. Anybody doing 

‘ anything?

Bless the Lord, O my souL. 
and forget not all his benefits.'' 
Psalm 103:2.

There is a saying that goes, 
" I  was angry with God because 
I had no shoes, until I met a man 
who had no feet." •

The right to complain seems to 
be one of man's inalienable free
doms. At least we use it a great 
deal. We fume and fuss over a 
hundred different things, from 
taxes, to bumpy roads, to the 
weather, or a bad cold. There 
is no end to our gripes, unless 
we see someone worse off who 
says nothing about it.

It seems to take the sight of 
another persorfs difficulties to 
wake us up to the fact that we 
have much for which to be thank- 

| ful. A visit to the hospital is 
good medicine for those who 
complain about bad health. And 
those who are angry with their 
families change their mind when 
they speak to those who have lost 
loved ones. There are so many 
people who are in situations much 
worse than ours. Our problems 
are trivial when we compare them 
with those of others. When you 
think about it seriously, we have 
a lot for which to be grateful.

Prayer: Our Heavenly Father, 
be with the people who have 
many difficulties, and help us to 
see all the things with which we 
have been blessed. Amen.

ward Me Lane from SayreWoods 
South who served on the charter 
study commission. There will 
probably be a few more candi
dates but from where we sit it 
looks like Democratic Municipal 
Chairman John Phillips is still 
the "boss'*.

MYSTERY -  DEEP DARK MYS
TERY: Everyone in the Harbor 
area is wondering how E. C. 
twisted her ankle. Some say 
she was watching a "CHUBBY 
CHECKER" FLICKER on T.V. 
We checked the. T.V, guide and 
several newspapers, no Chubby 
Checker. The only thing that we 
could figure out is that she must 
have been trying to twist and 
gyrate in tune with the "Beatles**. 
Wonder if we can't put the 
"Beatles'* on the buses that Eng
land is going to sell Cuba? Geez, 
wonder what happened to the old 
American fighting spirit? Didn’ t 
we have a Boston Tea Party once 
because of taxes? Didn't we have 
a revolution? Didn't we beat the 
British in the War of 1812? Geez, 
maybe this is England's way of 
getting even with us? Look for a 
new quartet from Newark to hit 
the airways, they call themselves 
the Four Roaches.

HAPPINESS: Happiness is big 
and little things. Happiness is 
like working in a luncheonette 
where you can have just about 
anything to eat. Happiness to a 
small boy is like being sur
rounded by mounds and mounds 
of candy. Happiness is like

having big piles of cakes and pies 
all around. Happiness is like 
being able to make a real thick 
malted milk with 8 scoops of 
ice cream. Unhappiness is like 
working in a luncheonette and 
you're ordered to go on a strict 
diet. Isn't it so right DOT?

POLICE DEPARTMENT: Under
stand that several additional pa
trolmen will be appointed in the 
not too distant future, this will 
balance out the police depart
ment because at the present time 
there seem to be more OFFICERS 
than enlisted men. Many of the 
police are working extra hours 
staking out various places. We 
understand that the police will 
soon solve quite a few breaking
and enterings around the town
ship. The way we hear the story 
is that a gang is involved? We 
still feel that the best place fora 
police officer is out on patrol with 
the police car. It’ s senseless to 
have police officers around the 
police station, because we haven’ t 
heard yet where they have stolen 
a police station. Constant patrol- 
ing and rotation of police officers 
pays off.
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Peterpank Diner
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HOME STYLE COOKING BAKING

ROUTE SAYREVILLE,

k

SHUFFLEBOARD-
-9875

S T A T E  H W Y ., L A U R E N C E  H A R B O R

When you have a

MONEY PROBLEM

it’s time to see

Middlesex County’s First National

N eed  money to pay accum ulated  b ills ?  T axes?  M e d ic a l 
and h o sp ita l expenses? In su ran ce  premiums and school 
tu itio n ?  F or any w o rth w h ile  need apply for a P erso n a l 
L o an  a t our nearby Bordentow n O f f ic e .

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MIDDLESEX COUNTY
OFFICES AT

SOUTH RIVER, SPOTSWOOD, JAMESBURG, MONROE,
EAST BRUNSWICK, SAYREVILLE, PARUN

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION AND FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
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Issues
:o the police, I securely confined and controled

Boice pointed out that not only by an adequate leash not more than 
ioes it cost the residents of the six feet long.
Township unnecessary expendi- Violation of the ordinance could 
tures because of intensive police mean that violators could possibly 
investigation of each case but be punished by a fine not exceed- 
the mental anquish of persons ing two hundred dollars or im- 
bitten, prisonment not exceeding ninety

Chief Boice reminded residents days or both, such fine and im- 
of the local Dog Ordinance which prisonment to be made at the 
was revised in 1959 under the discretion of the Magistrate be- 
local ordinance it reads “ No fore whom such convictions may 
person owning, keeping or har- be made.
boring any dog shall suffer or Boice also urged that residents 
permit it to be upon any of the of the township owning dogs six 
public streets or upon any pri- months of age or older apply 
vate property in the township for dog licenses at the Madison 
of Madison unless such cog is Township Municipal Building on 
accompanied by a person over Route 9, Old Bridge. Dog li
the age of 12 years and it is censes are due as of January

I 1st, 1964.

Meet ing Set
Donald Borst, Chairman of the 

Madison Township Planning Board 
announced that the group will hold 
a special meeting on Friday,
February 14, at the Madison 
Township Municipal Building on 
Route 9, R.F.D. #1, Old Bridge, 
at 8:00 p.m.

The meeting is open to the 
general public and the proposed 
zoning ordinance will be heard.

Madison Township Chief of Po
lice Charles Boice announced to
day that because of the unusual 
number of dog bites reported to 
the local police department, strict 
enforcement of the local dog or
dinance will be maintained.

According to police records 
there were 223 dog bite cases 
reported in 1963, the total amount 
according to the chief is some
what higher because many of the 
dog bite cases are not reported

Letters ARE ALL PROBLEMS SOLVED WITH A BLACK EYE? No dis
covers, Steve McQueen, star of “ Love with the Proper Stranger" 
The Pakula-Mulligan production new playing at the SayreWood 
Theatre. Steve gets in trouble with a Macy's salesgirl (Natalie 
Wood) and her brother played by Herschel Bernardi, doesn't 
let him get away with it. Eye-stopping Edie Adams who plays 
Steve's part-time girl, looks on in amazement. On Saturday at
2 p.m. 4 D Man and Creeping Unknown. The SayreWood Theatre 
is getting to be the meeting place of all mystery-trillers on Sat-

Dear Jim:
After reading the article in the 

Madison American of Thursday 
Jan. 23, 1964 titled “ Something 
is certainly wrong 1“  I thought 
it best to answer this since it 
appears that Law enforcement is 
on the receiving end of the dirty 
stick again. The people of Madi
son Township shouldn't worry 
about the operation of the Madi
son Township Police Dept, it is in 
Good hands, run right by a good 
chief and his orders are carried 
out by a Damned good bunch 
of men who know their job.

It's the same old story, Law 
enforcement, excellent Justice, 
stinks I A police officer does his 
job well, he arrests the violator, 
brings him to court and there, 
is where your trouble lies. The 
courts either pat the slob on the 
back and turn him loose telling 
him to behave or they put him on 
probation. This in itself is a big 
laugh because all the courts do is 
give him “ another chance" a 
chance to do what? Commit a 
crime and not get caught, another 
chance to get even with the Po
lice officer'that locked him up? 
Or a chance to commit a bigger 
offense and sit at some soda 
fountain and brag to the other 
punks and slobs around him about 
how it is O.K. to commit crimes 
because those “ stupid judges" 
let them get away with it.

Take a look around you and

B'nai B'rith Young Adult Group 
put out its sign WANTED young 
adults 18-26 when they started 
their membership drive on Tues
day, February 11.

Persons between the ages of 
18 and 26 wanting to join the 
organization are urged to con
tact either Miriam Baumann, 
Membership Chairman, Ga r y  
Sapi r ,  president and William 
Tanzer, vice president.

The group is planning a dance 
which will be held on a Saturday 
evening some time in the very 
near future.

C A N T  OR *S Bar
BEER-WINE-LIQUOR

O U R  P I Z Z A  P I E S  A R E  W O R T H  T H E  T R Y
A L S O  M U S S E L S - S P A G H E T T I - R A V I O L I - S A N D W I C H E S - F I S H

O P E N  S U N D A Y  M O R N IN G S  7 :0 0  O ' C L O C K  
K itc h e n  Open Seven D ays  A Week 5 :3 0  P .M .  to 1 :30  A .M .  

O L D  B R I D G E  E N G L I S H T O W N  R D .  O L D  B R I D G E .  N . J .
K IT C H E N  
C L  7 -0 8 7 2

organizations to band together 
and demand investigations on 
County and State levels to ferret 
out the incompetent heads of law 
enforcement and judicial halfwits 
who turn these punks back on 
Society. In the days gone by a 
Policeman's shoe accomplished 
more than the present day head 
shrinkers who pamper these 
creeps and give their answers 
in Ten dollar words.

By the same token, it is the 
responsibility of law enforce
ment organizations like the 
P.B.A. and the Police Chief's as
sociations to set up a long and 
loud Howl. This could even be 
done on local levels.

Local politicians who are earn
estly interested in their com-

B O O T H  C L  4 - 9 8 5 0

now
their noses out of the Police
Department's business. General
ly police departments have one 
fault, and that is, “ Brown nos
ing". This rare and disgusting 
breed would lock up their own 
mothers for a political favor 
and at the same time would foul 
up everybody in a department if 
they knew that they could score 
a point with a politician. Some 
would go as far as painting a 
house or even build one for a 
two bit politician.

If the people want good and 
effective Justice, they have to let 
it be known that they are not 
satisfied. Don't talk about it in 
whispers, shout it out and demand 
explanations when you think that 
something isn't right. Don't stand 
ready to condemn your police 
officers, take your beef higher 
up, an individual is hard to be 
heard but a group can make a 
complaint heard.

Thank you,
Joseph P. Laskiewicz
Chief of Police
Central Florida

EDITORS NOTE:-Joseph Laskie
wicz served as a Madison Town
ship Police officer and detective 
for eight years. He resigned 
and is now serving as Chief of 
Police in Moore Haven, Florida.

Madison Township that have been 
picked up by the local police after 
many man hours of criminal in
vestigation, brought before a 
judge and released with a small 
fine or a word of warning.

Take the case of Sgt. George 
Hanson when he was shot, the 
Juvenile judge and the prosecu
tor didn't know what to do with 
the punk that deliberately shot 
him.

The local department wasn't 
even given the courtesy to appear
and testify at his hearing. The 
first we knew of the disposition 
was when we read the papers. 
He's been out about a year now, 
I wonder if he's starting a gun 
collection with his gun toting 
buddy again?

Take the case of the loca l punk 
who we picked up and who kicked 
down the detention room door jmd 
then busted the cell door and go't 
out. What happened in that case? 
Very simple, a local “ Big shot 
politician intervened" the punk 
was to join the Marine Corps 
the same week. Only one thing 
went wrong there. * No one could 
insult the Marine Corps intelli
gence so they didn't accept him.

About the only way things like 
this can be stopped is for Civic

If you fit one or more of the descriptions in the checklists below, an additional phone 
book listing for yourself or your business will make it easier for people to reach you— 
help you avoid missing calls—or possibly losing business.

□  A businessman with customers in 
areas covered by other phone 
directories.

Phone

F A S T  F R E E  
D E L IV E R Y

P R E S C R IP T IO N S
C O S M E T IC S

255 Route 18 (o p p o s ite  M il le r  School) Why not arrange for helpful additional listings in the new phone book now? It's the one 
and only complete guide to phoning in your area. Additional listings cost surprisingly 
little—let you get the most from your phone book, by making it easy for people to reach 
you. To make arrangements, or for more information, call the Telephone Business Office.

Special Note To Businessmen: The Yellow Pages 
directory also closes soon. Be sure your ad 
appears in this handy buyers1 guide. (I^S S T I) NEW JER5tY BtLL

PAGES
H ighw ay 9 
Browntown, N .J

j



versary on Sunday* . .Birthday 
Wishes to SHERLE ANN SZVAR- 
DA of Alpine Way, Laurence Har
bor she will be 8 years old on 
Saturday .  . .The H A R O L D  
SMITH’ S of Farrington Road, 
Cheesequake are off. . .vacation
ing in Florida. . .Congratulations 
to Mr. and Mrs. C. TOWNEY of 

| Brookside Avenue, Laurence 
Harbor they will celebrate their 
20th Wedding Anniversary on 
Monday. . .Congratulations to Mr. 
and Mrs. THOMAS PALMISANO 
of 6 Magnolia Court, Old Bridge 
they celebrated their 21st Wed
ding Anniversary on Saturday. . . 
Birthday Wishes to GERALD 
HERZOG of Old Mills Road, 
Cheesequake he will celebrate his 
birthday on Tuesday. . .Congrat
ulations to Mr. and Mrs. DONALD
KEARNS of 99 Princeton Road, 
Madison Park they celebrated 
their 17th Wedding Anniversary 
on Saturday. . .Congratulations 
are in order to Mr. and Mrs. 
STEPHEN FLOREK of Lambert- 
son Road, Cheesequake they will 
celebrate their 21st Wedding An
niversary on Friday. . .Belated 
Birthday Wishes to LAURIE 
WENTZEL of 12 Rutgers Road, 
Madison Park she celebrated her 
12th birthday last week on Mon
day. . .Our deepest sympathy is 
extended to the family of EDWARD 
W. MERWIN of 63 Wilson Avenue, 
Laurence Harbor, . 0ED a former 
Chief of the Laurence Harbor 
Fire Company has answered his 
last alarm. . .Mr. MERWIN a long 
time resident of the Laurence 
Harbor area will be missed by 
all. , .Happy Birthday to PAUL 
DE SARNO of 5 Brandeis Road, 
Madison Park he celebrates his 
5th birthday. . 0Best Wishes to 
Mrs. WANDA COMSTOCK of 5 
Duke Court, Madison Park she 
celebrated her birthday yesterday 

^Birthday vk&f&s
MARY MC CUE of 14 Bucknell, 
Road, Madison Park she cele
brated her 9th birthday last week 
on Tuesday, . .sorry we’ re late 
with the announcement but better
late than never. . .NEWS for the 
FAMILY CIRCLE, write Mrs. 
IRENE WHITE, 22 Princeton 
Road, Parlin, N. J. or FAMILY 
CIRCLE, C/O MADISON AMERI
CAN, POST OFFICE BOX 131, 
Laurence Harbor, N. J. . . .  WED
DING? ? 7BIRTHDAY??? VACA
TION??? BUSINESS TRIP. . .VISI- 
TORS???OR VISITING??? It's 
all news for your FAMILY 
CIRCLE. . .

st meeting w as ca su a l... and ye
a m om ent-a long m om ent-whe  
risked with the proper stranger

IN MEMORIAM
Mrs, Margaret Duncan on the 
1st anniversary of her un
timely death. Missed and 
fondly remembered by all 
of her many friends,

Irene and James White

PHOTO SERVICE  
ing — Candid — Aerial 
*ws -  Commercial 
PA I -  1260
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Produced by Orracted by
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R .D . N o . 1 , Box 5 0 -C  
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C i r c l e
Congratulations to Mr. and 

Mrs. FRANK MILKO of 34 C liff- 
wood Way, Laurence Harbor they 
will celebrate their 14th Wedding 
Anniversary on Wednesday. . . 
Special good wishes to them from 
their children SHARYN and 
FRANK JR. . .Best Wishes and 
congratulations also to Mr. and 
Mrs. CHARLES “ DOC”  COL
LIER of 31 Brandeis Road, Madi
son Park they will celebrate their 
3lst Wedding Anniversary on Sun
day. . .make him take you to a 
movie and dinner ROSE or a trip 
to Florida. . .Birthday Wishes to 
JAMES REDD of 71 Southwood 
Drive, Old Bridge he will cele
brate his birthday on Tuesday. .. 
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
JOHN ZYRACKI of Cottrells 
Road, Cheesequake they will cele
brate their 24th Wedding Anni-

LEGAL NOTICES
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION 
MIDDLESEX COUNTY 
Docket No. F 587-63 

THE BOWERY SAVINGS BANK, a 
New York corporation, is Plaintiff, and 
JOHN J. LYNCH and BARBARA A. 
LYNCH, his wife, are Defendants.

Writ of Execution for the sale of 
mortgaged premises dated January 9th,

By virtue of the above stated Writ, to 
me directed and delivered, I  will expoee 
to sale at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY, THE 4th DAY OF 
MARCH A. D., 1964, 

at the hour of two o’clock by the then 
prevailing' (Standard or Daylight .Saving) 
time, in the afternoon of the said day, 
at the Sheriff’s Office in the City of 
New Brunswick, N. J.

All that tract or parcel of land, situ
ate, lying and being in the Township of 
Madison, in the County of Middlesex, 
in the State of New Jersey:

BEING known and designated as Lot 
396 Block 560, on “Subdivision Plat 
Crest wood, Section 2, situated in Madison 
Township, Middlesex County, N. J., 
drawn by Karl H. Wilber,'P. E., Sayre- 
ville, N. J., License No. 2493, July 1956, 
Scale ,1" 50' and filed in the Office of 
the Clerk of Middlesex County as Map 
No. 2291 and File No. 946.

Said premises are commonly known as 
161 Cindy Street, Madison Township, 
Middlesex Cou:

The above
ance with survey made by Edward C. 
Reilly and Associates, Perth Amboy, 
N. J., dated November 14, 1959.

The approximate amount of the judg
ment to be satisfied by said sale is the 
sum o f Seventeen Thousand, Six Hun
dred, Forty ($17,640.00) Dollors more or 
less together with the costs of this sale.

Together with all and singular the 
rights, privileges, hereditaments and ap
purtenances thereunto belonging or in 
anywise appertaining:. The subscriber 
reserves the right to adjourn said sale 
from time to time subject only to such 
limitations or restrictions upon the exer
cise of such power as may be specially 
provided by law or rules of Court.

ROBERT H. JAMISON,
Sheriff.

KAUFMAN «fc KAUFMAN,
Attorneys. 67.60

FEB. 6, 13, 20, 27—*64

N O T I C E

Take Notice that Sari, Inc., trading as 
Madison Bottle Shop, has applied to Town
ship Committee of the Township of Madison 
for a Plenary Retail Consumption License 
D for premises situated at Highway No. 9 
and Throckmorton Road, Madison Town
ship.

The names and residence of all officers 
and directors who have no other named 
office, and the names and residences of 
all stockholders holding more than ten 
per cent of any of the stock of the said 
corporation are as follows:

Amy Poland, President 
309 Beers Street 
Keyport, New Jersey

Rosalind Ross, Secretary and Treasurer 
140-55 Burden Crescent 
Jamaica, New York
Plans and specifications of the building 

to be constructed may be examined at the 
office of the Municipal Clerk.

Objections, if any, should be made 
immediately in writing to the Township
Clerk of the Township of Madison, New 
Jersey.

Sari, Inc.

By: Amy Poland, 
86 Fleetwood Drive 
Hazlet, New Jersey

Feb. 6-13/64

LEGAL NOTICE

Madison Township Planning Board 

SPECIAL MEETING

Notice is hereby given that the Madison 
Township Planning Board will hold a 
special meeting on Friday, February 14th 
at the Madison Township Municipal Build
ing on Route 9, R.F.D. #1, Old Bridge, 
N.J. at 8:00 p.m.

The proposed zoning ordinance will be 
discussed and all interested persons will 
be heard.

By order of the Madison Township 
Planning Board.

MARY M. BROW1S, 
Secretary

Tickets on
Madison Township theater

goers have a rare treat in store. 
PICNIC, the Pulitzer prize play 
by William Inge is being brought 
to the stage of the Madison Town
ship High School auditorium by 
Community Theatre Players. 
Picnic is the latest of a suc
cession of Broadway smash hits 
which this popular repertory 
group has brought to our com
munity. Previous productions 
include: Will Success Spoil Rock 
Hunter, Streetcar Named Desire, 
Stalag 17, Bell Book and Candle, 
Born Yesterday, Light Up The
Sky, and The Children Are Lis
tening.

Picnic will be performed on

So le
Mrs, Mary Houlihan, Chairman 

of the Laurence Harbor -  C liff- 
wood Beach Little League Auxi
liary announced today that tickets 
are now on sale for the League’ s 
Annual Penny Sale.

Tickets may be purchased from 
any member of the league or ob
tained at the door.

The Penny Sale will be held at 
St. Lawrence Church auditorium 
on Laurence Parkway, February 
21, at 8 p.m. Donations to the 
affair are only $1.00 with many 
interesting items available.

Money received from this event 
will be used for Little League 
activities in the Harbor -  C liff- 
wood Beach area.

for “ Picnic
Friday and Saturday evenings, 
April 3 and April 4. Tickets 
are now available from any mem
ber of Community Theatre, or 
from several local merchants at 
$1.50. Proceeds of ticket sales 
support the activities of Com
munity Theatre, which is a non
profit corporation. The ultimate 
goal of this group is to encourage 
the building of aCommunityCen-r 
ter to serve as the home for 
drama, art, music, and youth 
activities. The hoped for first 
step would be the designation of a 
piece of land by the Township. 
Community Theatre would then 
spearhead the drive to put up the 
building.

The cast of Picnic includes 
many local favorites including: 
Marlene Ellman, Don Kaplan, 
Buddy Guarino, Wilma Feldman, 
Florence Wallace, Roger John
son, Phyllis Mernyk, G l o r i a  
Schinkel, Marilyn Johnson, Tim 
Wallace, and Claire Weis man. 
For information about tickets, or 
other CP activities call PA 7- 
0499.

WANT
SERVICES

CENTER CAB SERVICE 
Reasonable Rates 
P Ark way 1—2222

CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Weddings, Banquets, P a r t i e s  
Buffets, call Angelo Felice.

P Ark way 1—0822

OLD BRIDGE T A X I  SERVICE
CL 7- 2210

HACK STAND AT BROWNTOWN 
SHOPPING CENTER

MARTY REGAN
Licensed — Bonded

PLUMBING 
HEATING

6-4357
80 B o u le v a rd  West  
C l i f fw o o d  Beach

Mvi /v\A\

M ad ison  D isposa l Service ln<
“ We guarantee satisfactory service99 

R e a s o n a b le  R a te s  — — P r iv a t e
D e p e n d a b le  — E f f i c i e n t  C o m m e rc ia l  — In d u s t r ia l

P . O Box  232
M ataw an LO 6-1885

tavre ii onth
shopping m i l *  '
rt *) pa J * *
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